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• 
Adorn Clayton Powell 
Dr. Hare· Elected 
A.A. U.P Ptesiden( 
The Americ an Assoc iation of 
University Professors held its 
el ections on J anu ar y ' 10, !967, 
Dr. Nath a n Hare and Dr. Lillian 
Blake will s u cc e e d professors 
Gust av Auzene and Daniel Spen-
cer in the posts of president and 
se.cre ta r y r esp ec tively. The 
A,A,U,P, is th e only organiza-
tion of its kind !or college pro-
fessors. Its purp o ses are to 
pr otec t the rights of faculty in 
var ious ar eas includin g acade mic 
fr eedoms, s alaries etc . Th ey also 
seek to i mpro\•e th e relationships 
between f a c u 1 t y and students. 
Lesseni ng tl1e pr ess ures that 
co me to bear upon admi rits trators 
from off campus sour ces is al so 
011e of their ccincern s. 
Th e ne\v pres ident s tates th at 
administr ator s a r e of t e n pre-
• pared to give people more than ' 
th ey ask f<•r btit th at people sel-
dom ask for much and as a con-
sequence they don't get much, -
He promises that with ample 
s upport the organization can ful-
fill Its objectives for both faculty 
and student, 
In the words of Dr, Hare faculty 
freedom is freedom for the uni-
versity as a whole because the 
right of the faculty to express 
their views without fear of reper-
cus sion Is Interdependent with the 
students• right to do the same. 
Mem be r ship in the A •. to.. U.P. 
requires the applicant to carry 
a ha11· load a t· teaching or r e-
sear ch wor k. Th e pres ide11t \Vish -
' es all faculty who believe a uni-
ver s ity can' t beco me a great 
university by being a stale fac -
t or y of r obots to join and make 
Howar d an even more dynamic 
university. 
7At 
Vol, 49 No. I~ 
As a part of a nationwide pro-
gram coordinated with A. Phillip 
Randolph, Bayard Ru s t In, the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference and the National As-
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People, the Social Action 
Committee of the Liberal Arts 
Student Council will sponsor a 
rally In support of Congress-
man Adam Clayton Powell Wed-
nesday at 7 :30 In the Biology 
Greenhouse Auditorium. 
On the following afternoon at 
1:15 the committee will lead 
"Operation \Valk Softly,'' a mass 
visit by students to various con-
gressmen with the aim of putting 
political pressure on those Con-
gressmen who voted against 
Po\vell and dramatizing \Vhat they 
feel is a double standard of con-
duct in Congress in which of-
' lenses by white representatives 
are winked at. 
According to Jerry JVI. Guess, 
a member of the committee and 
editor of the Grapevine, several 
c o m m It tee members visited 
PO\vell's office and spoke with 
some of his legislative aides . 
"At this point, most of us be-
cam e convinced that the Con-
g1·ess1n J.n has been capriciouSlJ' 
and a rb It r a r 11 y dealt with,'' 
Guess declared. ''IVe feel that 
the Congressman has been dealt 
\vlth in legal matters for moral 
violations.'' 
lloward I rn i vcrsi ly, \\'ash in gton, ll. ('. 
The theme of the rally, "People 
who live 1n glass houses. 0 .'', 
refers to the fact that Rep, Pow-
ell was unseated with the assis-
tance of votes from several Con- · 
gressmen who have been accused 
of misconduct by co 1 um n Is ts 
Drew Pearso11 and Jack Anderson 
and others, No move has been 
made to Investigate these con-
gressmen. 
The com mlttee Issued a state-
ment In which It termed the action 
against Powell an Indication of the 
''powerlessness · which cripples 
• 
F'chruary ~. ·I ~i7 
• 
the Negro community in this 
country.'' According to the state-
ment, the severity of the action 
taken against Powell Indicates the 
realization on the part of the 
Democrajlc caucus that Negroes 
are in fact powerless to affec-
tuate mean Ing f u 1 retaliatory 
measures to protect their own In-
terests.'' It also termed the 
incident proof that ''when the In-
terests of the Afro-American 
com rnunity are sacrifice'd. '' 
In ''Operation Walk Softly'' 
(Co nt inued on Page 8 ) 
• 
To Be Honored 
• 
At Convocation • ' 
Ambassador Arthur J. Gold -
be r g, U.S. Repr esent ative to thP 
Un i t ed Nations, \Vill b e ho11or ed 
dur ing a s pec ial convoca t ion at 
Howa r d Uni ver s ity F riday (Feb-
ru ar y 10) at 10:30 a.m. The 
program will l1e hel rl in Cr a m-
ton Aud itoriu n1., Sixth and Fa i1·-
mont Str eets, ntJ rtl1\v0st 1 a11d i s 
ope n to th e public without charge , 
Tl1e co nvoc :i. tion is o ne of a 
s eries be ing pre se nted by Howard 
berg. <\.n address by lvlr. Gold-
lJe r g \VI ll fo llow . 
A n1 bass ado r Goldbe r g has 
ser \ied i'.1 l1is r1rescnt pos~tion 
s ince July 1965. P r ior to that 
time he hacl been an assoc iate 
just ice of the U ,S. Supr eme Court, 
a po sition wl1icl1 he had he l ei since · 
October 1962. r r om J anuary 
1961 through Sept e n1 1;>er 1962 he • 
was Sec r et ar y of Labor in Pres i-
dent KennPdy' s Cablnet. 
New Curfews Now In. Effect 
~ in crJnjunctio n \Vltl1 th e Uni ver-
sit.v' s .\i·ca r -lo 11g ol)se1·\1ance of its 
!Ooth anni versa r y, Th e Centen-
ni a l pr ogr a m began last Sept e m-
ber and will continue through 
· next Au gust . Durin g a s imil ar 
.>\ rnbas .Sador Goldberg is a na -
tive of Chi cago, and a graduate 
of th e Northwestern Univer s ity 
Sch oo l of Law. He established 
a pri vate la\v pr ac tice in Chicago 
in J 929. l' r om 1 9~ 8 to 195 5 
he was gener al counsel for the ' 
Congr ess of Indu strial Organiza-
tion!'{ (C IO), se r v in g simultan-
eously fo r th e United St eel \Vork-
e1·s of . .\n1f'rica . I.J: e he ld th e 
latt er po s t until hi s appointment 
to tht' Cabi11et. 
As a result of a decis ion 
handed down by President Nabrit 
fres hmen women now en joy the 
same weekend hou1·s as t1pper-
c las s women. Th e established 
hours are one o' c lock a .m . on 
Fridays and Saturdays and mid-
night on Sunda y. Weekday hours 
remain the s ame. 
According to the President of 
the Assoc iation of \Vomen Stu-
dents, Charlotte 'Thomas, that 
organization submitted a pro-
posal to the Dean of Students 
proposing changes in al l women's 
regulations inc luding freshmen 
hours equal to upperclasswo-
men• s hours. Dean Edna M. Cal-
houn had been working with a stu-
dent committee and commented 
that she ''rec ognized the need 
for changing freshman curfews." 
• 
Wednesday nights are ladles' 
nights In the game room of the 
University Center, the Univer-
sity Center Planning Council 
has just announced. 
On Wednesdays from 6:00-
10:00 ladles may learn pock-
et billiards, bridge, etc. from 
volunteers who know the game, 
Every second Monday night Is 
Faculty night. 
The ga 111 e room 
everyday from 9:00 
10:00 p.m. 
Is open 
a.m, to 
Working wi th the AWS was the 
fr es hma11 c lass < TheJ' too s ub-
1n itted a proposal a few days 
b e f ore Ch r istmas requesting 
changes limited to freshman 
women. The freshman class had 
done res earcl1 on u11iversitie s 
in similar urban areas and: in-
c luded ttie i r find,ings in their 
proposal . 
• • At the same time Charles 
F ranklin, president of the Stu-
dent Asse mbl y, had asked for 
te mpo1·a r)' curfews u n ti I the 
freshmen class and A WS pro-
posals, which were nearly Iden-
ti cal, be enacted. This interim 
c urfew proposal, however was 
not adopted. But, acc ording to 
Charles Franklin, the catalyst 
fo-r the ultimate change was an 
interview he had with the 
president. 
The rationale behind having the 
same weekend hours for all wom-
en was explained by Miss 
Thomas who noted that all wom-
en should have the same hours 
because ••women of all classes 
are s ubject to the same regula-
tions in the classroom." She ex-
pressed satisfaction with the cur-
few changes but noted that the 
A WS request that specials (two 
hours past curfew) be six, eight, 
ten, and unlimited for freshmen, 
sophomore, juniors, and seniors, 
respectively, was turned down. 
She also commented that the real 
' 
tes t of facul t J1 -s tudent relations 
will come ''thi s s e mes te1· when 
A \\1S will subm~ t a (·orr1p letel)1 
revised handbook on rules, judl· 
ciary procedures, etc.'' 
co n v o cat i o 11 last Septe n1ber 
Howar d conferr ed an honorary 
degree upon Pres ident Leopold 
SP ngl1o r 01· Senegal. 
On l'r iday Ho\va r d President . 
Ja mes 1\:1. Nabr it, J1· . v.rill co n!'e r 
tl1e l1ono1·ar)· degr ee of Doctor of 
L aws upon A1n bassado r Go ld -
• 
19th Cent. Afro-American Exhibit 
• 
Opening Tonight At HU Gallery • 
An e xh I b I tlo n of paintings, 
sculpture, and prints by 10 19th 
Century Afro-A mer I cans will 
open at the Howard University 
Gallery of Art, Fine Arts Build-
ing, Sixth and Fairmont Streets, 
" northwest, tonight at 8 p.m. 
The exhibition will be open 
to the public without charge, It 
may be viewed weekdays from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Saturda}' 
from 9 a.m, to 11 a,m. through 
JVlarch 25, 
According to Professor James 
A, Porter, hea~ of the Howard 
Department of Art and director 
.of the Gallery, the purpose of 
Henry 0. Tanney's Two Disciples at the Tomb 
the exhibition Is to show as 
large a group as possible of 
major works by Afro-Americans 
of that period who are pres-
ently little known In this coun-
try, but are gradually gaining 
esteem. The artists featured in 
the show Include Joshua Johns-
.,_ 
ton, Patrick Reason, Rebert s. 
Duncanson, Eugene Warburg, Ed-
ward M, Bannister, Julian Hud-
son, Edmonla Lewis, Wllllarn 
Simpson, Annie E. Walker, and 
Henry Ossawa Tanner, 
''The exhibition has been as-
. sembled chiefly to Illustrate that 
which the Afro-American artist 
achieved In spite of the chilling 
limitations of social and his-
torical factors which Opposed him 
In colonial days and virtually 
throughout 19th Century Amer-
ica,'' Professor Porter said. He 
added that the show was also 
Intended to distinguish those art-
ists who escaped the oblivion 
into which many of their contem-
porles have disappeared. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
~ . 
• 
• 
• 
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Editorial 
omen's Cur ews 
The students and administrators who worked on 
the new curfew regulations are to be congratulated. 
The changes will significantly affect freshmen women 
living in residence halls, allowing them to date and 
attend area events that former regulations prevented. 
But although the curfew changes somewhat alleviate 
the freshman dilemma, very little was done to benefit 
upperclasswomen. Requests for unlimited .specials 
for first semester i;;eniors were turned down, leaving 
upperclasswomen with no meaningful change in cur-
fews: 1:00 a.m. on weekends a~d about an hour later 
for sophomores and juniors on Sundays. 
These hours are 11ot commensurate with the re-
sponsibility that is demanded of twenty and twenty-
one year old women. Nor are these hours favorably 
comparable to women's hours in the leading insti-
tution.s in urban areas. 
Since in a conservative community change is agoniz-. 
ingly slow, it is to be expected.that Howard curfews 
will not change overnight. But expectation is not 
acceptance. A meaningful project for students de-
siring a more responsible, more student-oriented 
system could be the liberalizing of the curfews and 
other regulations for upperclass women, 
The usual resistance is the administration's de-
fense that parents want their ''children'' in early. 
However, it is all to likely that few twenty and twenty-
one year old · women dare not stay out past 11:00 
and 12:00 on weekdays at home, and it is unlikely 
that given such a' heterogeneous student body as 
Howard's that there can be any consenus of opinion 
as to what all .parents desire. 
But more importantly, the University has a re-
sponsibility to develop its · students and to lead, 
not ·follow, · community opinion. 
THE HILLTOP Februaiy 3, 1967 
OP-en Forum 
Centennial First Semester 
On January 11, THE HILLTOP 
published an article claiming that 
thls semester has been very dull 
and uneventful, This idea as con-
veyed by the article Is In totai 
error and casts an unnecessary, 
unjustifiably pessimistic cloudof 
gloom over what has been How-
ard's most exciting and produc-
tive semester 1n recent years, 
The semester derives its 
uniqueness from activities which 
have elevated their quality and 
• productivity from the stream of 
mediocrity to the surging river of 
superiority. For example, "the 
usual string of speakers'' has 
produced such world famous per-
sonalities as Vice President Hu-
bert Humphrey, Martin L. King, 
and the President of Senegal, 
and such nationally prominent 
controversial personalities as 
Stokely Carmichael, Floyd Mc-
Kissick, and Richmond Flowers, 
Furthermore, the student body 
has shed Its rags_. of apathy for 
the elegant robes of student 
awareness and concern by setting 
a new voting record at Home-
coming which was almost doubled 
by the Snap Referendum when 
over fifty per cent of the student 
body voted, Moreover the stu-
dents showed a new Black Pride 
in the election of natural-adorned 
Robin Gregory. 
. 
Even more Important, this 
year's student government has 
been boosted by a strong Stu-
dent CouncU and a strong HUSA. 
Such things as Project A ware-
ness, SN AP, the Lowndes Catmty 
movement, the Viet Nam ProJ-
. eel's, 20,000 Christmas cards, 
THE GRAPEVINE, the attainment 
of an Interim agreement which 
guarantees ''Due Process'' for 
all, and the liberalization af 
Freshman curfews are only a 
few af the achievements of this 
semester's student government, 
Currently the student government 
Is working with the Administra-
tion on a proposal which will 
relax restrictions on alcohol con-
sumption and Is also pressing to 
• 
• 
OR 
.SUMM!'R 
VACATION 
by Ch a rl es Franklin 
expedite .the release of the new 
judiciary system, 
Other milestones of last se-
mester are a basketball team 
which has a 11-3 record and ls 
ranked third In the nation In 
small-college defense, the sus-
pension of classes on Home-
coming for the first time, the 
broadcasting of Howard's games 
on T, v,, and the changing of 
the name ''Le Drott Park,'' to 
''Howard Univ1~rsity'' by D.C. 
Transit, to name only a few, 
Thus, It can clearly be seen 
that this semester represents the 
beginning of a ''New Era•• at 
Howard University: an era 1n 
which the University Is reevalua-
ting and changing old standards 
• 
Coon's Corner 
• 
• 
and policies for new, more pro-
gressive ones befitting a univer-
sity of our size, age, and repu-
tation; an era In which the major 
emphasis wUl be placed upon stu-
dent freedoms and the student 
re spon s I b 111 ties which must 
acco1npany these freedoms, 
The time Is ripe for positive 
change; lt Js up to us the students • 
to seize these opportunities and 
meet the challenges of the ''New 
Era,'' It ls the beginning of 
this ''New Era'' permeated by 
an enlightened, progressive, and 
forward-looking student body_ 
-· faculty and administration thatt. 
makes this a unique semester, 
Howard On Television 
Or 'The Name Game' 
by Adrienne Manns 
Television has reared !ts elec-
tronic he}td as the modern In-
strument of success. Look at 
Ronald Reagan--a few photo-
graphs, a pair of spurs and 
••zap>• California Is back to Death 
Valley Days, 
So why shouldn'fHoward seek 
cinema success? After all, How-
ard has more to offer tele-
vision audiences than most 
schools. In addition to a good 
basketball game, viewers are 
likely to see a comical ad lib 
monologue and some fancy radio 
city-type performing, Maybe 
something like this. 
••Good even Ing ladles and 
gentlemen In te'!evlsion land, This 
Is WNIG reporting from the fabu-
lous gymnasium at Howard.On my 
left Is our lefthand man, Mr. 
Information, who will help an-
nounce the contest. Want to make 
a few statements, M1~. Informa-
• tlon; we've got about thirty min-
utes, no need to Interview the 
players. We hear they have 
speech problems. So go ahead Mr, 
Information.'' 
· ••Well, speaking for the Uni-
versity, greetings T. V. land. I'd 
like to say that this Is a great 
season due to our great coach-
ing, great staff, great players, 
and great athletic com mlttee, 
chaired by that great sports-
man. ••• '' 
••Excuse me, Mr. Information, 
Interrupted the WNIG staff mem-
ber, ''but what do you think are 
your team• s strong points?'' 
••Speaking for myself,'' Mr. 
I. began, ''I would say that most 
Howard players tend to play about 
as well as most players under 
the circumstances. That• s why 
the school doesn't mind spending 
money for television time- -we' re 
trying to attract athletes who 
want to be on television with-
out stooping to athletic recrult-
rrleni. Or\i.tty of us, eh?'' ' 
> • 
In the background there 
strains "from a song, 
.. 
are 
> 
''Our team has got to triumph; ~ 
it's got that zip a de do, Hey 
nonie nonie. 'Hey team, we' re 
wllh you so ,let•s don't be shy; 
it• s not too late, be bop do bop 
pop, zounds, mounds, whee, 
whee!'' 
Just a lettle ditty that the 
crowd doesn't seem to pick up. 
But now as the game has started; 
Mr. Information fills the crowd 
in on who's do.lng what. 
••Seemingly, Bill Bouncer is 
bouncing with ease the ball, He'.s 
going around to the left side; 
there he makes his tenth field 
goal of the game. Incldently he 
hasn't kicked It in yet--but 
basketball Is a strange, foreign 
game. Oh, now the ball has been 
Intercepted by Bill bouncer; he 
drives toward the basket--an-
other goal. 
''Now number five, that's ... . 
uh, . ,uh. . ,uh ... his name' 
was on the tip of my tongue. 
Oh, well, he doesn't have the 
ball anymore anyway. Now Tom 
Terrific Is at the foul line. He•s 
shooting at a 78 Per Cent clip 
whatever that Is. Un oh, he 
missed. Can•t get •em all, hee 
hee.'' 
The game is a fast moving af-
fair Interrupted by a few cries . 
from the sidelines from the girls 
sporting lace tlghts--lt seems 
that the old plain ones faded 
from over-exposure. Viewers In 
.T.V. land who may have been 
expecting c heer le ad! ng at the 
game are probably surprised to 
see this follies performance. , 
••Dynamo, dynamite, we• re 
desperate tonight.'' 
' At the end of the game, Mr. 
Information gave a brief- recap, 
••sorry about that; it wasn•J 
Bill Bouncer who was the number 
12 bouncer I was talking about 
but John ,Jacks. Well, you can•t 
expect me to know their names .•• 
after 'atl1 1i t'S only a game!'' 
1 l I I 
> 
' 
• 
' 
' 
' 
• 
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Letters to the Editor. 
~eaction to Post Story 
To The Editor: 
The Sunday edition of the 
Washington Post Is typical of 
most big city Sunday newspapers. 
It Is huge. The January 27th 
edition contained a little 'tlnde r 
th~ee ~und red pages, the front 
page qf which held few really 
new Items, only continued report-
lngs of c ontlnuous happenings· 
(Bobby Baker's trial, the Cape 
Kennedy disaster Investigation, 
Powe 11 ke.epln' the faith, etc . 
ad l infinitum.) I ' read on uritil 
I felt 1 was spending too muc,h 
time, then I began rushing 
through, looking for anything of' 
particular Interest to me. 
On page B- 5 In the section 
titled ''City Life,•• neatly tucked· 
in the upper left hand corner 
I found the artic le dis c ussed 
below. All rushing ceased, and 
I smiled, digesting every word, 
already prejudiced in agreement 
w\th the s ubject (former Howaro 
profes sor, Irene Tinker featured 
in an artic le entitled, HoWard 
U. Labeled Mediocre, ed. note. ) 
but" determined to be obj ective. 
I urp the student government 
to se,rlously 'Investigate these 
charps, and If In their Judp-
ment, these accusatlolll! are found 
to be true, that they formulate 
charges and bring them to the 
University Administration. 1 feel 
that particular emphasis should 
be placed on providing an ade-
quate remedial program. 
In all fal rness we must realize 
that In theory, the UQlversltY. 
is devoted to two goals, ••the 
pursuit of excellence•• and the 
opportunity for students with 
weak academic and cultural back-
grounds to overcome the! r handi-
caps and to acquire the knowledge 
and training necessary to take 
their places in society. Either of 
these goals woud be an eXfel-
lent one. To have both of liem 
as goals would be . a supreme 
credit for any university, How-
ard's problem is that in all too 
many instances, it subscribes to 
neither. 
Robert A. Malson 
Yearbook 'Photographs 
To the Editor: • 
·; 
All seniors who have not been 
photographed for the Bison year~ 
• book will be given on@ more 
opportunity. We realize that many 
seniors were negligent about 
their appointments because 'tlieir 
hair was not "fixed'' or tliey 
had not shaved, But In spite of 
the posters, fliers, newspaper 
articles and tl1e fact that every 
Miedlcal student was personally 
contacted by phone (if his name 
was on the list fro m the dean's 
office) and In spite of the fact 
that seniors should know that 
every year pictures are taken In 
the fall, there were stUl some 
seniors who were uninformed --
who did not know that senior 
pictures were being taken, 
Therefore, a supplementary 
section qf seniors wUl appear In , 
the year'llook, All seniors who 
were not photographed are asked 
to, come to the Bison office and 
leave their names and addresses, 
Ever y effort will be made , to 
reach seniors who were left out. 
At this point, however, at least 
300 more seniors have been pico 
lured than last year, 
All persons who made ''Who's 
Who'' and have not yet been 
photographed are reminded that 
Saturday February 4 at 12:15 Is 
the last time to do so, 
All University-approved orga-
nizations have one last date to 
be photographed, It Is requested 
that they contact the Bison office 
to make appointments, The time 
allotted for organlzatlonpictures 
Is 12 to 2 p,m, Saturday February 
11 In the University ballroom, 
This Is the Centennial Bison 
and we don't want to leave you 
out of It, Please cooperate with 
us so that you wUl be pleased 
with the yearbook, 
The Bison Staff 
QUILLER ••• 
he's not just another spy-
and if he shatters 
your nerves, remember-
he's living on his! 
.I ~~~~ 
10th Centu~ · fox 
presen1s 
IVAN fOXWEll'S 
PRODUCTION ot 
GEORGE SIGAL AlEC GUlllSS 
MAX VII SIDOI SllTA IR6ER 
Guesr S111s 
GEORGE WlllERS ·ROBERT HELPMMIN 
PAllAVISIGll• Coloi iv OElYXE 
NOW SHOWING 
• 
• 
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Li or Death· 
75 dropped a small coin into the slot and waited 
for the tall glass and steel machine to clink and 
whirr Into action, A small plastic cube dropped 
out of a slot -~ a hard bolled egg, 
''PLEASE INSERT YOUR IDENTIFICATION CARD 
IN TIIE SLOT BELOW BEFORE ASKING F'OR SER" 
' VlCE, , THANK yOU,'' ' 
••But It took my ID too.'' 
75 turned to his friend 68, (75'8 real name ''SORRY, SIR, NO STUDENT COMPLAINTS CAN 
BE HANDLED WITIIOUT TIIE PROPER IDENTI-
FICATION.'' 
wasn't 75, of course, and his friend's name wasn't 
really 88,) The former'• fll1l name was 7564321, 
68' s real name was 6844443, 75 and 68 were only 
nicknames, the sort of names any roommates 
at the u. of nil no ls would call each other. 
''These damn machines can't do this to me, They 
can't, I'll take this to the Machine of Men: I'll take 
It to the Machine of Students!'' 
''Aren't you getting anything?'' 75 .Queried, 
••I have to cash a check first.'' ••No, you know what I'll do, 757 I'll take this to · the humans here, Right to the people In the Ad .. 
ministration Building, To hell with the machines.'' 68 walked out of the Gothic Room and upstairs 
to the Main Desk of the Union, 
''How much can I make this out for?'' 68 asked 
his friend, 
••I 'don•t know. Ask the machine.'' 
A small mechanical voice answered back through 
a small speaker In the desk: ''CHECK LIMIT TEN 
DOLLARS.'' 
75 was amused with 68, No onewentto the humans ' 
anymore, The machines took perfect care of them, 
The TVs taught them, The Flunkavac graded their 
papers, The Automata fed them their food, Every• 
thing was mechanized "f~r their convenience,'' 
''No, It was my Card, I can't live without my 
''Thanks'' • • 
card, How will I get Into the dorm? How will I 
68 penned In .the amount, $10; his number, 6844443; 
and the date, Jan. 19, 1985, He lhen took out his 
laminated ID card and pushed both It and the chec~ 
through a slot in the check machine portion of the 
Information Desk, 
get any food. How will I go to the john? No, It . 
will lake too long, I can't wait,'' 68 said, In a 
••Hey where's my coin? 
particularly bad choice of words, 
Without his Card 68 had to climb over the turn-
stile Into the Kdmlnlstratlon Building, Down the 
long hall he ran, 75 close at his heels. 
''To tell the Complaint Machine, It'll take care_ 
of It,•• 75 offered helpfully, 
''Here it is.'' 
Offic e of the President. 
68 knocked, then pushed his shoulder against the , 
door until the lock snapped open. Several steps ' 
behind him 75 did not see what was making 68 
68 moved down the counter to the machine marked 
''Information, Stamps, Complaints and Maps to the 
Campus.'' He picked up its microphone. 
• scream. . 
''The check machine didn't cash my check. I 
want my money or my check back," 68 com-
plained, 
In the long lonely room a huge computer clicked 
and buzzed, Tapes whirred, spun and clicked to a 
stop, -- by l.ary Finley (CPS) 
' 
The Burndy 
Corporation-
premise and 
. ' promise. 
The Burndy Corporation was 
founded more than 40 years ago 
on the premise that total fulfill-
ment of a definite need would 
produce a dynamic growth situa-
tion. Time and time again that 
premise has been provep true. 
' ' And it's why Burndy has become 
the foremos t manufacturer of 
electrical and elec tronic connec-
tors, terminals and installation 
equipment. 
Burndy believes that its future 
must be based upon men and 
women of ability and imagination 
if it is to maintain its position. To-
day, there are growth opportuni-. 
ties available in almost every 
• • phase of the Burndy operation 
• . . engineering, manufacturing, 
sales. 
If you'd like to know more 
about spet ific opportunities,.then 
it's time to talk with the man 
from Burndy, 
~BURNDV 
"O NORWALK, CONNECTICUT 
• • 
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RunslntoTrouble . -
The first second-semester 
preregistration ran into several 
problems. 
The primary problem, accord-
ing to Registrar W.A. Sojourner, 
is that the arrangement of over 
35,000 classes for over 8000 
students, has been shifted from 
the student to a small staff located 
in room 300 of Founder's Li-
brary. . 
A nether problem that was anti-
d ipated was massive program 
changes for those students tl1at 
participated in preregistration 
out did not know they had failed 
c e i· ta in courses that require · 
nepetition. • 
Sojourner noted that another 
problem was the l ack of adequate 
course cards t'or tl1e number of 
s tt1de11ts enro lling in the c l asses, 
~l e feels that the departments 
and schools, particular!)· those 
concerned \\1 ith ieqi.lirecl course s . 
poor l}' pst im ated the cur re c t 
11t11nhf' r of enrcillees. This r e-
su lteu in . the clos in g of many 
c, l ~lSSPS too soon. 
The alter at ion of class schecl-
J 1es at tl1p last mi11L1te also caL1sed 
many problen1s for sturlents oncl 
st off. 
· A l tl1 ot1gl1 2:10 nev...-fresl1mpnand 
tra11sfer student s l1ave c r ossrd 
tl1C' gatPs i11to J-I o\\1a1·d Uni\.·ersit\' 
this se1neste1·, tl1e\; d idn't pa1·ti .. 
c i1)ate in pr e r egistration proce-
du r es. 
Sojour11f'r fPe ls tHar tt1 e ' ' att i -
tude of studP nt s to\vard th e pro-
gr am is \vl1o leson1e,'' fo1· tl1e 
ml1St part. 
Wh en ~asked if lte re gr er tecl 
l1a\1 i11g p1·pregistration , Sojourn-
1r r epli e(J, l'Th e1·e are m ~111:-.-· 
prol1l E>IT)S tl1at take a rot1plP of 
\~ 1:. :irs to ir(in out . I i· egr et not 
Pre-College 
Receives 
• 
Scholarships 
Eleven college fr eshm en, all 
former Howard Pre-College stu-
de11ts, have received scholar-
ship aid r a11ging fr om three-
hundr ed to five -hundred dollar s 
!fr om tl1e Me}1er Foundatio11. 
Of tl1e aid recipients, tl1ree 
a r e att ending Howdrd: Denice 
Tyree, Barbara For d, and Irving 
Gilchrist. The other s include 
Warren Anderson, Tyrone Tra-
vers, and Sylvin Banner at Blue-
.field State; James Duru1, Ferri s 
Browner, William Cr awfor d, and 
Ar chi e Ferguson of Tennessee 
State; and Reza Rah alzadeh who 
attends Wilberforce College, 
Since September, officials at 
the Howard Pre-College Center 
had beeh attempting, unsuc cess -
tully, to secure financial assist-
ance for the eleven students from 
such sources as the Work Study 
program, According to Mr. 
Charles Kinard, Program Coun-
selor, the Center continued its 
efforts, which include contacting 
the Meyer Foundation, because of 
• 
the students• desire to rem ain 
In college, 
Besides securing financial as-
sistance for economically dis-
advantaged students, the Center 
also provides counseling service. 
An outgrowth of its efforts ls · 
that eighty per cent of the high 
school seniors In the Pre-Col-
lege Program last year are now . 
In college, 
having everything needed to make 
it a s uccess.'' 
This s emester an a pp o i 11 t e cl 
r egistrat ion evaluation co mmit-
tee composed of s tudent, t'aculty, 
and ad ministrators will evaluate 
preregistration and recommend 
changes. 
Sojournei· anticipates changes 
ne xt semester in the dispersion 
of registratio11 mate rial and lie 
will also n1ake recomn1endations 
to t11e Regis tration Ope.rations 
Committee which gover qs th~ 
execL1tion of preregistratior1 <'lt1d 
registration. 
The appearance of Bill Cosby 
at Cramton Auditorium and the 
book exchange project are l\vO 
programs sponsored the Howard 
University Student Assembly this 
semester. 
8111 Cosby·, 11oted commedian 
> 
and star of NBC television series 
. ''I Sp}''' has offered to give two 
benelflt perforn1ances in Cram -
ton Auditorium·, They \viii be held 
on Wednesday, February 22, at 
8:00 p,m, and 9:30 p,m, The en-
tire proceeds for these sho\\·s \Vil! 
be donated to the Ho,vard Univer -
sity Scholarship Fund , 
· Cosby has lnslst~ct that the ad-
mission price IJe at an absolute 
minimum so that the rnajority of 
students may avail themselves of 
the opportunity to attend the pro-
gram. 
Tickets \viii be on sale at the 
Office of Student Life in the Stu-
dent Center starting February 13 
at the price of $2,00, 
The Cosby p r o g r a m ts also 
sponsored by the Office of Alumni 
Affairs, 
The book enchange is presently 
in operation In the Student As-
sembly Office of the University 
Center, 
Those s tu u en ts \vho wish to 
participate In 'the program can 
secure a book exchange card from 
the Student .~ssembly Office. 
• 
On the card the student must 
indicate if he has a book, term 
paper, essay or other for sale 
or rent, The subject, t!Ue, and 
condition m ·1st be noted and the 
student• s name address and phone 
number are required, If It Is an · 
essay or term paper, the num-
ber of pages and the grade re-
ceived must also be Indicated, 
The card Is then returned to the 
Student i\ssembly Office and the 
student Is notified by another stu-
dent \Vho wants his book, 
The project Is headed by Ken-
neth Ho\vard and Is the first pro-
ject of this nature sponsored at 
Howard University, 
Four years ago I led the biggest 
water balloon fight on ampus., 
, Today I'm a Department 
. . 
Manager at John Hancock. 
0 
I was the good-time Charley at College. Oh, I worked 
ha1·d. But wl1en it came to fun, I played hard too. 
I'm at John Hancock i1ow. I've been here since 
• 
graduation. And doing p1·etty well for myself. John Hancock 
is one of the world's large~t life i11su1·ance co1npanies. 
Our sales last yea1· totale'd ove1" 41 :c billions. So if you're 
eager to get ahead, the1·e's ple11ty · 
of i·oom. And a numbe1· 
of ways to do it: sales, 
programming, accounting, 
auditin , manageme11t, 
rese ch, unde1·writi11g, 
claim approving, and 
electric data processing. 
If you haven't 
thought about a career 
in life insurance, maybe 
it's time you did. And with 
us at John Hancock. 
When our John Hancock recruiter visits your campus, 
make sure you see him. 
>. 
We'll be on campus February 8th. 
LIFE INSURANCE • 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
, I . I 
• 
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P.O. Exam 
To Be Given 
Offered .To Graduate Studen'ts 
The Civil Service Commission 
and Post Office announce the 
opening of National examinations 
for students and other Interested 
persons as seasonal assistants 
In the postal field. Howard· University of.fl.clals to~ day annouRced the availability of 
fel!lowships In the field of modern 
African languages, which cover 
the full cost of tuition and fees, 
plus a basic stipend of $2,250 
for the September 1967-June 1968 
academic year. 
Twelve-month fellowships, 
earrylng an addl\lonal stJpend, 
Rlie available to doctoral candi-
dates. In addition, payments to 
dependents In the amount of $600 
each may also be made, as well 
as funds for travel to and from I . 
the University. 
!Fellowships are available In 
the following languages: Libyan 
Arable, modern standard Arabic, 
Moroccan Arable, Kablyl, Ta ma-
zight, Berber structure, Shilha, 
Tamachek Swahllll, Tswana, 
Yoruba, Hausa, Amharic, Ful-
fulde, and LlNgala. In addition, 
fellowships are being offered In 
desc.rlptlve llngulstlcs, com-
parative llngulst!Cs, and Afro• 
ASlan llngulstlcs. Candidates 
selected must undertake a course 
of full-time study, emphasizing 
one of the subjects. 
Applicants for the program 
must hold a bachelor's degree 
or Its equivalent by the time 
• 1..ay under the fellowship v. : 
begin; be an American cltlzbtl 
or permanent resident with 
teaching or public service career 
goals In the u.s.; be admitted 
to study by the appropriate grad-
uate department at Howard Unl-
ver sl ty; and be willing to un-
dertake an approved program of 
language and related studies. 
;persons Interested In applying 
. for the fellowships should re-
quest appllcatlo.n forms by writ-
ing to Dr. Joseph Applegate, 
African Studies and Research 
Program, Ii ow a rd University, 
Washington, D.c. 2000-. Dead-
line for nllng applications Is 
February 15. Winners will be 
announced April 15. 
The Institute of International 
Education announces that It Is 
accepting applications of candi-
dates for 1967 summer study In 
a joint program offer.ed by the 
District Judge 
. ' 
Named Head OJ 
Charter Activities 
Scovel Richardson, presiding 
judge of the Third Division of 
the United States Customs Court, 
New York City, has been named 
by Howard University officials 
to head a committee of Howard 
alumni who will assist the Uni-
versity In planning this year's 
Charter Day programs. In 1937 
he received the Bachelor of Laws 
degree from the .Howard School 
of
1 
Law. 
Judge Richardson will head a 
group of 55 alumni, primarily 
residents of the Washington area. 
Two major events have been 
scheduled for Charter Day. They 
are the annual assembly at 10:30 
a.1m. In .the Men's Physical Ed-
ucation Building, Sixth and Girard 
Streets, northwest, an!l a banquet 
at 8 p. m. at the Sheraton-Park 
Hotel. 
Th.e Charter Day assembly Is 
open to the public without charge. 
T·lckets for the banquet are priced 
at $1 O. They may be reserved 
by calling Wendell J. Royce, 
d&-ector of alumni atfalrs at How-
ard, 797-1542, ... 
u n Ivers It I es of Birmingham, 
London, Oxford and Scotland, A 
limited . number of scholarships 
are also being offered to _quail· 
fled Americans. 
The summer school opportuni-
ties In Great Britain include a 
choice of subjects and historical 
periods, with study to be carried 
out at the appropriate university 
concerned. The study of Shake-
speare and Elizabethan drama 
will be offered at Stratford-upon-
A von by the U n Ivers It y of 
Birmingham; the history, litera-
ture and arts of England from 
1870 to the present day will be 
tau ght at the university of Ox-
ford; Victorian literature at the 
• 
University of London; &nd Bri-
tish history, philosophy and lit-
erature from !688 to ! 832 at the 
University of Edinburgh In Scot-
land, 
The Universities of Birming-
ham, Oxford," and Edinburgh will 
hold their sessions from July 3 
to August 11; the University of 
London, from July 12 to August 
18. Fees, which incluae room, 
board and tuition, will be $336 
at the Universities of Birming-
ham, LondonandOxford; and$322 
at the University of Edinburgh. 
Courses for all four university 
summer sessions are designed 
.for· graduate' students, Including 
teachers In universities and 
schools. Undergraduates who 
will tfave completed their junior 
year by the time the summer 
school opens may apply. The 
British schools · are recognized 
for credit at American univer-
sities~ 
Further lnformauon and ap-
plications for these British sum .. 
mer sessions may be obtained 
from the Counseling Division, 
. Institute . of International Educa-
tion, 809 United Nations Plaza, 
New York, N.Y. 10017. Com-
pleted scholarship applications 
-nust be received at the Institute 
by March 1; applications · for 
admission by March 31, 1967, 
Travel arrangements toandfrom 
Europe are the responsibility of · 
each student, 
' 
. C~ip this coupon 
and cut your fare in half 
• 
Jobs will pay $2.44 an hr. 
and will be located In the larger 
postal centers. 
Persons quallflng will be con-
sidered for employment for · the 
summer of 67 apd later to assist 
with Christmas mail. Employ-
ment will be full or part time 
according to the needs of the 
Post Office. . 
Applicants must apply from to-
day through Thursday to take 
the test given nationally on Feb-
ruary 29 and March 4. 
Contact Mr. Waters or Mls·s 
Beatty In the Financial Aid office 
In room 221 of the Admlnlstra-
tloli building for applications and 
further Information. 
If you're a student under 22, you can go half-fare 
almost anywhere Eastern goes with on Eastern 
Youth Fare ID card. Simply fill in the coupon. En -
close proof of age, plus a $3.00 check or money 
order payable to Eastern Airlines. 
If everything's in order, we'l l send you your Youth 
Fore ID cord entitling you to fly coach on Eastern 
for ·half-fore anytime there's a seat available at 
departure time. The Youth Fare is not available for 
a few days during the Thanksg iving, Chr istmas and 
Easter holidays . 
Now isn't that a great ID? 
• 
• E.A 1 • I ERN 
- . 
We want everyone to fly. •• -
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by Anthony Gittens 
The compulsory ROTC issue 
has also brought comment from 
the university faculty. When the 
Influence of the Students for Aca-
demic Freedom (SAF) was at Its 
peak (tl!e Spring of 1965), a 
petition was circulated demand· 
Ing the abolishment of compul· 
sory military training •• Within two 
days, 600 signatures were ob-
tained, Including many of faculty 
members, 
In the Spring· of 1966, a pro-
posal to remove con1pulsory 
RO'rc from all s tages of the 
required general university cur-
riculum was made by Dr, Stephen 
· Ba rat z, Asst, Professor of 
Psychology. 
Dr, Baratz stated that he was 
told by the Dean of the College 
of Liberal Arts, Frank Sno1vden, 
that this was something the uni· 
verslty had been considering for 
sometime, Dean Snowden said 
that a faculty .committee 1vould 
be formed to ;nvestlgate the 
issue, Dr. Bar at z Said. To 
date, no such committee has 
materialized, ' 
It Is Dr. Barat•ls opinion that 
the university· has not really 
done anything so far on the Issue 
and that it is not really interested, 
He feels that a major reason 
the university maintains a ROTC 
program Is the "prestige•• It 
brings, Ho1vard' s program pro-
duces more Negro military off!· 
cers than any other university, 
Dr. Baratz also suggests that 
perhaps a con1pulsory program 
Is maintained because a mini-
mum n\tmber of grn.duat f' officers 
must be obtained If any type of 
ROTC program Is to remain on 
the campus, 
1
'1 was recently pressured by 
H.U. Dental Student 
Pulls Dental Prize 
\V alker B. 11loore, Ji· .. (left), a junior at the Howard Universil:)• 
College of Dentistry, looks at the exhibit which brought him first 
prize in the basic science and r esear cl1 division of the annual student 
clinic co mpetition of the American Denta l .A.ssoc iation held r ecently in 
Dallas . Also admiring the exhibit are Dr. E lena L. Liatukas, associate 
professor of ope;·ative dentistry at Ho1vard, and Dr. Joseph L. Henry 
dean of the College of Dentistry, 
Mr. Walker won out over students representing dental schools 
throughout the North American Cont.inent. He l10Jds a Bachelor of 
Science degree from the Howard College of Liberal Arts, and is the . 
son of Mr. and ~1rs. Walker B, Moore, Sr., 2337 West Magaslne 
Street, Louisville, Ky. 
Theatre Notebook: 
Howard U. Players 
Invited to Bermuda 
by Oswald 
The Howard University Play- bird was last performe<\ at l:low-
ers have been asked to send four ard In 1963, It Is a satirical 
representatives to Bermuda this musical about the Freedom 
summer, Riders and It hada very success-
They are to conduct drama ful run here. 
workshops for young people aged 
eight to nineteen for seven weeks 
In July and August. 
This Is to be an expenses-
• paid work-holiday experience for 
Players who are training for 
careers In the theatre, The 
project ls known as the Drama 
Workshop '67 and the Invitation 
Is open to undergraduates and 
graduates In Drama, 
BLACKBIRD: 
Ted Shine, Asst. Professor In 
Drama, will direct Fly Black-
bird off campus shortly. Black-
• 
OPERA: 
'Tl! Victory Is Won, the opera 
by Owen Dodson (drama) and 
Mark Fax (music) Is now com-
pleted, The opera was written 
for Howard's Centennial Cele-
bration and It promises to be a 
magnificent creation, 
The u n iv er s it y choir has 
started rehearsals already for 
perforn1ance In May, Excerpts 
from the Opera 1vere taken on 
tour to Bermuda, Philadelphia 
and Harrisburg by the Howal'.d 
Players In 1965, 
THE HILLTOP 
an officer (ROTC Instructor) to 
change a student's grade because 
• 
the mark I had given him would 
hold up his commission,•• he 
stated, "This Indicates the de-
gree to which they are pres-
sured to turn out offi cers.'' 
Dr, Baratz summed1his feel -
ings by saying, "~1il!tary train-
ing Is an Irrelevant part of an 
educational system,'' 
Some officer Instructors on 
the ROTC faculty would prefer 
a voluntary rather than a com-
pulsory program, They believe 
it is easier· and more fruitful 
to Instruct students who want 
to take a course than those who 
do not. 
Members of the Faculty Forum 
are also planning action on the 
compulsory ROTC Issue, • 
Faculty voices have been 
raised condemning the compul-
sory ROTC program at Howard, 
but none can be heard supporting 
it, 
• 
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Inquiring Reporter 
I Question: Do you feel that our 
student govern men! has served • 
any useful purpose so far this ' 
' 
' 
year ? 
' 
: Alice Sykes, 1967 : \"es, It 
~ has Instituted ; ome changes .this 
, year, But It must be taken lntc 
; consideration that 1vhen dealln0 
•:with the ad 1n lnlstration, you can't 
Douglas Wheeler, 1969: . · t 
Ye s . · The)' ha ve made improve- ~ 
ments In the areas of due proeess ·~ 
and womens dormitory curfews. ~ 
The student council and student 1, 
assembly work rather closely " 
done ver y little. · ~ 
'~. 
·\ ~( 
~; 
~~ 
I' ,, 
' ~ 
~l 
,< 
' 
' 
' ' ~ ... ask for too 111uc l1 at one time or "' 
;5 yo\1r are al most assured of having ; 
'~your proposal \)eaten. In most " ~ 
~~cases at Ho1vard, change has to . 11 . B 196 9 . No. 1 i: 'be effected gradually, W1 1om es!, · ~ 
: do n't believe that they a re actual- ,? 
"~ I y r e presentir1g the student body '~ 
~· as a whole. I think n1any of th"~' 
The first article of this . series 
examined past efforts n1ade in 
dealing w Ith the compulsory 
ROTC Issue at Howard, The ar-
ticle concerned Itself with the 
1965' Student Assembly commit-
tee set up to hold hearings on 
the issue and to make a recom-
mendation for action to the uni-
vers ity \Vide governing body. The 
arguments for and against co1n-
pulsory ROTC as reported by 
the committe·~ were stated, 
\ . . ~ ? officer s ar e influenced by the , • 
\ admini str ation so much that th~y ~ 
,, 
have . become pL~ppets or figure ' 
heads. I do hope that things will i 
change and that soon they will ~ 
get down ·· to the '' nit t:•,r gritty'' ~' 
. ' 
' ,\ ,, of r epresenting us. . )' 
' 
.~rticle t~·o attempted to make 
it clea r that a proposal tc abol-
ish compulsory ROTC does not 
necessarily mean a des ire to 
completely abolish the ROTC 
progra mg A voluntary progr arr1 
1vould be possible , 
It was al s o pointed out that 
discuss! ons on the )ssue often 
develop into judge m e1·1 t on tl1e 
1nuch broader concept of com-
pulsory military ser~l.ce .. This 
only confuses the matter. • 
,, 
,\ 
,, 
,, 
~~ ,, 
'~ ' :1 Isaac T . Graves, 1969: No. It 
;'- appears to m~ tl1at most i1npo r-
,, tant and noticeable changes have ,, 
.,_4.. taken place cutside the nor mal 
' student gover nment channels. 
' " Tl1e s tu dent g0\1er nment J1a-? ap -
' , pear ed to be belated in realizing 
~' the desires of the student body. 
,\ rl isto rically, the 1nost effected 
,\ 
,,.,, i·evolut ions take place th r ough 
~~ the people and I th ink this is 
~~ t r ue of Howar d. 
:\.-.~...,... ... 'Y~~~...,.....-/~~"" 
' 
Send 10¢ to Pharmedica, 
. ' 
Box U2, 501 George Street, New Brunswick, N. ]. 
You owe it to yourself 
to try Carefree this month. 
• 
Carefree is a ren1arkal1le new ta111pon, 
designed for the n1any t\n1erican girls 
who still have doubts ai)out inter11al 
sanitary protection. Carefree ca11 di s-
pel, 011ce arid for all, tl1e fear of tan1-
pons, tl1e fear \Ve call tan1po11pl1ol1ia. 
S\vecli sh girls, i11 fact. !1ave used thi s 
tampon for years \Vitl1out ever k1101\- . 
. ~ . 1ng tan1ponpl1ol)1a. 
\Vhat's so remarkable about it' 
first of all, Carefree doesn' t need a11 
applicator. It's so con1pact, so sn1ootl1 
and firn1, it ca11 be inserted easily 
with you_r own hand. But despite its 
small size, one regular Carefree ab-
sorb·s almost twice as n1uc!1 as the 
' 
• 
• 
, 
leading regular tampo11. And Care-
free expa11ds, not in just 011e direction, 
but in every directio11. Carel't1lly . 1t 
sl1apes itself to you. 
Do11·t ,·ou agree. ' ' OU 011•e it to yot1r-
self to tr\' Carefree? For a free m~11lh' s 
supply, plus a11 attractive Carefree · 
Purse Case to carry five tan1po11s, 
• just send us 10¢ to cover ha·ndli11g. 
Specify Regular or Super. 
• 
' 
. 
• 
' 
' 
. ' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
I 
I 
I 
' 
• 
• 
• 
) 
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Bebop Lives 
' 
Alumnus 
Howard alumnus Alfred Ben-
net Spellman, Jr. has recently 
t1ad published !1is ne\v book, 
FOUR LIVES IN THE BEBOP 
BUSINESS. FOUR LIVES is the 
account of the lives of four black 
artists, Ornette Qo lerriJ.11, I:Ierbie 
Nichols. Jackie ~1c Lean and Ce -
cil Taylo r, B. nd tl1 e t1·ag ic odds 
against artistic success in 1 ltl1 e 
1,>ebop business'' - - \Vhat the au-
tho r defines as ''tl1at pect1liar 
c r oss polli11ation of sho\v 1Jusi-
ness a11d seriot1s moder11 jazz 
that has developed since the bebop 
i· evol11ti o11 of tl1e fortiP s ,'' 
Much or th e hook is tolrl in 
tl1e rr1 ·1sicia11s' o 'ivn \\1o rd s, t r1ken 
f1·o n1 tapeci i11tervi e\vs \v 1tl1 Mr, 
Spe ll mJn, In br ief. these ar e th e 
tn l es of tl1P four:. 
o r11 e tt P colema11; ''t 1  e 
se lf-taught poor hoy fro1n Texas , 
struggling to find a means of 
• GRNF.TTE CO LEMAN: •'l 'l'e 
College Arts 
Poet Contest 
COLLEGE ARTS niagazlnc l~ 
sponsoring a $2000 poetry con-
te st, open to all poets, The first 
four grand prize \vlnners will 
have the! r O\Vn book of poetry 
edited and published by the JTC 
PulJli sl1 in g Co., 'vhile every en -
t1·ant \vill re ceive a 11 anthologJ' 
of the top 100 p r i z e '"inning 
poe ms, Write for details: Poe try 
Contest, Box 314, \Vest Sac ra-
mento, California 95691, 
---·--- ·---o--
- -·-- ---- ·----
Rote: $1 for first 2 lines ; 
35 for eoch a dditional lin e. 
( 2 line n1inimum ) 
Tele : 797 · 1285 
-------
-------·--
FOR S~L~ 
-- ·---~-~-- -----
Ne\\' \' o lks,vagen car s . Im111ediate 
deli ,•er. Pl1011e 3 99 -2 93 7 r1·o m 
6:3 0 p. m. ti! 10: 30 p.m. on \1•eek-
e11ds, \veekdays at an}.1 time. Re-
prese nding ~I a r y I a nd Volks-
v.1agen, Inc. 
WANTED 
One male tiger-striped kitten, 
F' ree, Call Sanely, 332-6609 alter 
8:00p.m. 
You Can Be A Distributor of 
Cosmetics Formulated 
Especially fOr the Colored 
Complexion 
Full or Part-time 
Exceptional Opportunity • 
Call KE 6-6233 
Glamorous profession need$ men 
and women ages 20..35 for recruit-
ing, management , appointment and 
sales. Plrt-time. fould lead to your 
future vocation. Dynamic, interest-
ing business that needs to be done 
here at school. 
Call KE 6-6233 
Free Lecture Entitled 
''FREEDOM TO BE YOURSELF'' 
by Jane O. Robbins, C.S. 
Member of The Christian 
Science B·oard of Lecture ship 
3 P.~1. Sunday, Feb. 19 
, in 
First Church of Christ, 
Scientist 
1770 Euclid St, N.W. 
Washington, D,C. 
Free Parking 
All Are Welcome. 
'fllE lllLLTOP Page 7 
rites Booli on Four Blacli Artists,: 
self-expression in the deep South, 
in California, in Ne1v York and 
in Europe, fired from a car11ival 
band in Natchez, Mississippi for 
tryi11g to teach bebop licks to a 
fell o1v band mem':ler ... became 
o ne of A 1nerica' s n1•JSt talked-
abou t seriot1s musicia ns 1n th e 
1960's.'' 
black !Jourgeois ie in a comfort-
able Long Island s uburb and 
trained in one of tl1e best n1 ·1sical 
conse rvatories on the East Coast, 
his mai11 1n .1sical s tru ggle -\vas to 
find a niethod of im,orov isation 
tl1at \\'Ould ac l1i e\1e tl1e proper bal-
ancP bet\veen his training and 
his r oots.'' 
McLEAN: '' ,,,!Jegan their ca-
reers at the. oppos ite ends of the 
bebop re\•olution, one discour-
age~ from participating in th at 
r e\1olution, becat1se he refu:Sed to 
become a hipster in the age of 
hip, t11 e otl1e1· a teena ge prodigy 
\Vho beca m •? too hip fo r his O\vn 
side by s ide with the telling of 
their tale is a devastat ing in- ./ 
dictment of the American attitude 
. . 
good.'' ~ 
CEC IL TAYLOR: ' .. Born in the HERBIE NICHOLS and JA CKIE These are ·the four lives , and 
to1vard the black artists as "en-
tertainers,'' the refusal to t*e 
se riousl j1 th e black m .1n' s con-
tribution t o Am e1·ican cu lturf!. 
FOUR LIV ES IN THE BEBOP 
BUSINESS will be published No-
··eml1er 7 by Pantheon Be_9ks. 
• 
• 
• 
I 
' 
• 
ay eyou 
Iii • I era r s maJors 
• neverrea1ze ' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' • 
-
' 
• 
• 
• ere 1s. vious y,t 
ye sewou 
runt isa ? 
()h 1·<1u tl1<>Ll<'ht 11~ 1\I is <>11!1 ' i11tcrcstccl i11 
. . ~ . 
hiri11g c11gi11ccrs a11tl scic11tists: \\ 'e ll, thi11k 
aga111. 
"[he \1·;1,v· thi11gs arc gr<J\1·i11g i11 t<>da11's 111aj1>r 
gr<>1vth i11dt1stry: i11fc1r111ati1>11 ha11dling a11cl 
cc1ntrol, we need c1ualificd 111c11 ;111d 11·<1111c11 i11 
all areas. 
• 
we 
l\igh t 11c1 \1 · there :ire carcc1 <>f)fl<>rtu11ities \1·itl1 
11~\ I in ( :1111111utcr ,.\flf)lic;1ti1111s, l'r1>gra111111i11g. 
1:i 11a11cc ;111tl :\tl111i.11istrati<111, l\csc;1rch a11cl Dc-
1·cl<>11111c11t, .\ la11uf;1cru ,ri11g a11cl ,\ larkcti11g-. 
• 
()h, 1·1>L1 srill tl<>n't k111''' ''here 1·1>11 c<>tiltl fit 
i11: 1· hc11 let LIS tell \ '!) ll i11 pcrsc111.· 
• 
Whatever your immediate commitments, whatever your area of study, 
sign up now for an on-campus interview with IBM, February 16. 
If, fpr son1e reason. )1uu aren't aUlc to arra11gc a11 intcr\·ie\v, clroi) us <l line. \\'rite to·: i\l:in-ager of Oillcgc Rccrt1iti11g, 
IB.\1 Corporation,"'590 .\l:.iJ1sor1 .A.\·enue, ~1 e\\' )."(Jrk, ~. '\'. 10022. IU .\1 is · l?.qual 01)I)O~tunit)· En11ll<);.·er. · 
• 
' 
' 
• 
'· 
• 
I 
' 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
( 
I 
' 
• 
-
/' 
,• 
. I 
'1 
' 
' 
I 
I 
) 
• 
I 
• 
I • 
I 
-
• 
• 
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F.A. Holds Art Exhibit 
Of Posters and Photos 
the University have been torn · 
. An exhibition of photographs, 
posters, -and paintings illustrat-
ing the activities of the Howard 
University Department of Drama 
during the past 20 years Is cur-
r ently on display In the · Uni-
v e r s ! t y • s Fine Arts Building, 
Sixth and Fairmont Streets 
photographs of distinguished vis-
itors to the Department, such 
as Sir John Gielgud, Lady Vivien - · 
Leigh, and the late Eleanor 
Roosevelt. 
down and, at least temporarily 
- , 
a parking lot \vill be constructed 
in their place. The houses were 
on Georgia. Ave. betwen College 
st. and Fairmont St. 
In the October 28th Issue of 
last semester's HILLTOP it \vas 
• • pointed out that the buildings had 
been vacant for a number of 
years. They had become an un-
sightly blemish on the campus 
community. 
Mr. Ernest E. Goodman, Di-
rector of Howard's Public Re-
lations Office, makes an educated 
guess that the new parking lot 
. will be opened In early April. 
Bids have been sent out to con-
struction companies; It w!ll take 
about two weeks for the bids 
to return and about two weeks for 
constructions to be completed. 
Though the area ls expected to 
accommodate 28-30 cars, Mr. 
Goodman doubts that there will be 
room for student's automobiles. 
"If half of the facullty members 
on the waiting list for a parking 
. space rushed over to apply for a 
spot in the new parking area, 
there would be a problem,'' he 
said. 
-· Bard's Corner 
DOUBLE-TAKE 
Hey! 
White man, 
Raisin ' 
A:I that fuss , 
' bout 
What's gonna be 
Integrate 
Us. 
Talkin' 
All 
That jive 
'bout 
Protectin' 
''Miss 
From 
Ann'' 
• 
The supposed 
Lust, 
That's 
In 
The 
Black man. 
What 
In 
• 
• 
Hell '{ 
You do in' 
Wit' 
My gal?· • 
Reprinted from BLACK, NO 
by lbrhim lbn Ismail 
SUGAR" 
• 
-Published by The Afro.American 
Artists Promotion Team 
Bush Speaker 
Mr. Denis A. Dryden will speak 
this Wednesday, at 8:00 p.m. · at · 
an open meeting at the Burning 
Bush. The meeting is sponsored 
ecumenically by the five religious 
organi:rations on the Howard cam-
pus. His address is en~itled, '.'The 
American City: Plight and Promise.'' 
Mr. Dryden is Deputy Director of 
the Division of Community Organ.i· 
:rarion and Social ServicH of the 
National Capital Housing Associa- ~ 
tion. 
• 
• 
• 
northwest. 
The exhibition is open to the 
public without charge. It may 
be .viewed week-days between 9 
a. m. and 5 p. ni. 
Included in the display are 
posters of productions presented 
by the Department, cos tume 
plates executed by distinguished 
artists such as Charles Sebree 
' and blowups of published critical 
reviews of productions staged by 
the Howard Players. • 
The exhibition ls being pre-
sented in conjunction with Howard 
University• s !Ooth anniversary 
observance. 
POWELL 
(Con t inued from Page 1) 
on Thursday, students w!ll board 
buses to the Capitol at 1:15 in 
front of Founders Library, The 
regional chairmen, who will co-
ordinate future programs In their 
respective areas, will hold their 
state signs, and signs will be 
taped on the buses. In front of 
the House office building there 
will be a rally in whrch the pur-
CLEANING UP-Bulldo.ier rests after clearing rubble of demolished houses on 
Georgia Ave .. A new faculty parking lot will be constructed On the site. 
Also included in the exhibition 
are oil paintings and photographs 
of celebrated Negro actors, such 
as academy award winners Sidney 
Potier and Hattie McDanlels. In 
addition, the dis p 1 a y contains 
pose of ''Operation Walk Softly'' 
will be stated. The students 
w!ll then· go to see representa-
tives who are listed In an ••open 
letter to all responsible con-
gressmen.'' 
I 
' • 
• 
n ampus nterviews 
for 
• 
Professional Career Programs 
RCA is nO\V undergoing tl1e greatest 
ex1Jansion of its history, hased on <I 
\vide diversification of 1irodt1cts a11cl 
services. Tl1is 11as openecl u1J OJ>portu-
nitics for BS. AB and Advanced Degree 
eanclidatt·s in tl1e follo,ving programs: 
CO.MPUTER MARKETING requires individ-
uals \vith good academic standing and . 
a degree in engineering. science, matl1e-
n1atics, liberal arts , or 1Jt1siness admin-
istratio11, \vith an interest in computer 
svsten1s and sales. 
• 
ENGINEERING for the e11gineer or scientist 
interes ted in researcl1, development, de-
sign, manufactttring engineering, pt1r-
chasing or materials management. 
Tl1ere are .t\vo possible avent1es for 
the individual cl1osen: Engi11eering 
Rotational Progran1 \viii help you decide 
in \vhich directions your career apti, 
tudes lie . Direct Assignment for the 
1Jerson \vho knows his chosen field of 
interest. 
FINANCIAL for the graduate with an inter-
est in financial management and the 
applications of the computer in the field 
of finance. 
MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS re-
quires individt1als in engineering, sci-
ence, mathematics with an interest in 
systems design and programming ap-
[Jlications in tl1e broad financial areas 
of RCA's bt1sines.ses. 
See yot1r placement officer now to ar-
range an intervie\v \vith an RCA 
representative. FEBRUARY 14 
I 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
• 
THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN ELECTRONICS 
, 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
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Gunn Smashes Indoor Record 
The Bison Indoor Thlnclads, 
suffering a serious shortage of 
varsity runners, competed In 
three meets over the semester 
break. In all three high jumper 
Marvin Gunn has almost single 
handedly carried the banner for 
Howard's Trackmen, because of 
the lacklustre turnout of poten-
tial varsity members. 
A lean, lanky Junior hailing 
from ''The City••, Giinn put In 
his best showing at the knights 
of Columbus Meet held In Boston 
on January 14. Marv placed fourth 
In stiff competition, bowing out 
at the height of 6 feet 8 Inches, 
which Is, 1ncldentaly, a new Uni-
versity .indoor Tecord. The 
former record was fl 7'', based 
on a long leap by Marvin In 
last years competition, 
on January 26th saw competi-
tion In the Wanamaker-Melrose 
Games in Marvt s" native New 
York. Although he failed to place, 
Gunn put In an outstanding ef-
fort, Two days later the Boston 
A.A. meet saw Howard repre-
sented by a freshman mile relay, 
and Marvin on the high bar. 
Marvin will travel to New York 
today to compete In the N,Y, 
Knights of Columbus Meet. He 
will be joined tomorrow by vars-
ity speedsters Al Council and 
Ewart Brown, who will compete 
in the 600 yd, run event In the 
Philadelphia 1 n q u Ire r Games. 
The Thlnclads will also enter 
a frosh relay team, 
NOTICE 
Physic•I exams for the 
ring •PC?rb: Baseball, 
Outdoor Track, Golf, Tennis 
•nd Cricket, will be held 
from 1-5 p.m. on Februa....1 
. 15, 17· and 18, 1967. Fo 
flHlher infor~n · contac 
Mr. Jake Felton in t 
Varsity Locker Room. 
Join the Record 
America Today 
Club of 
Call K. Murray Brown 
526- 5786. 
career opporlunlll11 In 
MANAGEMENT 
ACCOUNTING 
Bachelor's or master's degree l'I 
11ccounting , 
Master's degfea in: 
bu,iness admtnistratton 
public administration ~ 
industrial management 
finance · 
economics 
personnel management 
liberal arts 
B average or above 
In ma!or sul;fec!s 
AEC rKrulllt lnl1rvi1wlng on tampus 
See your placement officer for bro· 
chure and interview appointment 
U. S. ATOMIC ENERGY 
COMMISSION 
en •qu1.I opportunity employer 
' I f l ' 
. ' 
• 
car11r opportonllin 
Ph.D., M.S., o~ S.S. lat 
ENGINEERING 
chemical 
clvll 
el•ctrical 
mechanlcal 
m•t•ll•rglc1I 
mining 
nuclear 
SCIENCE 
engino•rlng . pliy1Te1 
health physics 
met•llurgy 
physics 
8 average or above 
In mator IU•t•cb 
AEC ooull11 latml1wla9 11 camra 
$11 your placement officer for 
Lrochur1 ind Interview appointment 
• 
U. S. ATOMIC ENERGY 
COMMISSION 
• equ•I opportunity •mployer< 
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Guest Editorial 
' 
by Ewart Brown, Jr :, f.ormer HILL TOP Sports- Ed_[!or 
For those of us w!1ose televisions achieve,ments. But nevertheless, it 
allow us the opportunity of viewing leads to further questioning which de-
Channel 20 or WDCA, a mi)st hearten- serves answers. 
ing and 11istorical series has begun. 
Howard University basketball games 
are being televised on WDCA. In fact, 
to date there have been three telecasts 
direct from our nameless gymnasium 
and on every occasion, our team has 
come out on top. To the average viewer, 
all m:1y seem tranquil and the whole 
affair of televised games may be re-
garded as another milestone in the pro-
gress of the capstone. 
However, for those of us who are in-
clined to examine the situation more 
closely, a few newsworthy happenings 
have arisen above the glare of the blind-
ing TV. lights: 
Mr. Ernie Goodman, outspoken ad-
vocate of a well-organized athletic pro-
gram and staunch opponent of' 'athletic 
factories,'' must be credited for pilot-
ing the University to this history~ 
making effort. Goodman, whose pre-
vious attempts to publicize sports at 
Howard have been curtailed by a lack 
of qualified staff, says , that the present 
contract calls for six telecasts from 
the nameless gymnasium during this 
year. 
''We are pleased and I think they 
(WD8A) are pleased, so there's a 
strong possibility that te!evisio11 cover-
age could increase next year,'' Good-
man said. 
This is all w•Jnderful and must surely · 
rank high ami>ng the list of Centennial 
The amount of work which passes 
through the Public Relations office is 
phenomenal. ·Their area of coverage 
extends to every facet of University 
activity, from Anthropology to Zoology. 
Sports, though an integral segm;~nt of 
their schedule, cannot r e c e iv e the 
attention it so badly needs. 
The monum•'!ntal task fa c in g the 
Public Relations Office is laid squarely · 
on the shoulders of its FOUR full-
time staffers and TWO student assis-
tants, hardly enough manpower· to cope 
with the constant flow of work 
• 
From the sports angle, the situation 
is desperately in need of a change. 
Ho~ard appears to be making attempts 
to Jump onto the bandwagon of progress 
in the field of sports. Therefore we 
mu.st m.1ke necessary adjustments to 
ou,r program. TV coverage is one 
thing, but the real work will have to 
be done behind the scenes in the future 
and the amr)unt of skill in our Public 
Relations Office does not throw a favor-
able light on the situation 
• • 
What the University needs, and must 
get, is a Sports Information Office to 
handle-Sports news with a greater de-
gree of proficiency and a wider scope 
of operation. 
We are growing in the sports field. 
We invite the University to grow along 
with us. 
Tanli Men Tie Bloomsburg 52-52 
by Tom MyJes · : 
In a fiercely contested swim 
n1eet during the semester break, 
the Howard Sharks thrashed It 
out with Bloomsburg State Col-
lege · and were held to a draw. 
Bloomsburg forfeited the first 
event, the 400 Yd, Medley Re-
lay and came back to dominate 
the next two events, ·the 1000 
Yd. Freestyle and 200 Yd, Free-
style, taking first and second In 
both events. Their first place n1en 
In both events set pool records 
with McNertney doing 13:31,64 
and Poechmann doing the 200 Yds. 
In 2:07,28. 
It \vas clear that Bloomsburg 
had centered Its strategy around 
deploying their swimmers In 
events they had a good chance 
of winning and withholding them 
from events the Sharks domi-
nated, and striving always to mop 
up those second and their places. 
The surprise of the meet came 
\vhen Eric Garrison and Cedrick 
Reddick took first and second 
• 
place In the 50 Yd. F1;'.eestyle 
In that order, obvlouslY; upset-
ting Bloomsburg' s plan ~o 15rab 
a second out of It, crarrlson · 
told this writer before ~e ·meet 
began that he had found his Mojo . 
(proper stroke mechanics), He 
promptly demonstrated ltby win-
ning with a time of 24. 7 seconds, 
his fastest time yet, This makes 
for an, Interesting struggle for 
the first place slot In the 50 Yd, 
Freestyle event, 
Blm Liscomb took manly 
charge of the 200 Yd. Individual 
• 
• 
~ 
Medley and .; ecured a first place 
for the sharks, while Gene 
Adams, continuing his march to- . 
ward excellence, set new pool 
and team records In the 200 Yd. 
Butterfly with a time of 2:25,6. 
Thura., Fri., Sat. 3600 GEORGlA AVE. Comer 
Till 9 P .M, •-sea• n. CAll'tll at Otis 
WASHINGTON'S LARGEST AND FINEST COLLEGIATE STORE 
• 
~- FEATURING 
' 
1. Eagle Clothes , 
2. Bo&an:r ''500'' Clothes 
3. Arrow Shirts 
4. McGregor Shirts 
' 5. Sutaoo Yioes ai Hats 
• 
EXO.USIVE CAMPUS REPRESEl,CATIVES 
Op1n • H,,_,,, decou11~ 
FOR 19 YEARS 
IVY LEACUE SPECIALISTS! 
• 
' 
The first place In the diving 
slipped · away from us as both 
Sandra Arrington and Michael 
Stewart ·had a bad night of It, 
Risser of Bloomsburg won with 
a two judge total of 106,5 points, 
Nevertheless Byron Johnson won 
tile . 200 Y:d. BreastrOke, Da'l'e 
Hen d rlc ks the 200 Yd, Back-
stroke, and Tom Myles the 100 
Yd, Freestyle, resting th~ out-
come of the meet on the last 
event, the 400 Yd. Freestyle, 
• 
The last leg or tne relay and 
the last lap saw the Sharks, ·wlth 
Myles In the water, about one 
stroke ahead going Into the turn. 
He played It safe, did a grab-.. 
the-wall open-turn Instead of a 
flip turn, and when the bubbles 
at the wall settled Bloomsburg 
• was one stroke ahead and driv-
ing for the ftnal wall. It ended 
that way--wlth the Bloomsburg 
team hugg~ch other--glad 
to have tied 'iM- score --52-52, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
·• 
' 
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I would l_ike to submit the following name for The Notional College Queen competition. Kindly 1mail full deta ils and on official 
entry blank . 
-GE __ 
(or, my condidote's nomel 
I ATTEND~------------------~ 
tor, my cond idale attends) (name or college or uni ... ·ersity) 
. 
" 
• 
IAM l l FRESHMAN l SOPHOMORE l l JUNIOR I l SENIOR 
MY MAILING ADDRESS ______________ _ 
lor, my candidate's address) lno. o~.d street) · • 
(city) (sto le) (z ip codel 
I obtained this application when it was published in,-----------------------------
( ~vritc in name of college newspaper in which !hi$ opplication appea red) 
/ If you o re nominating someone other than yourself, please sign your 
name in the space opposite. The enlry blank will be mailed ta her. ______________________ _ 
• 
' MAIL TH IS APPLI CATION TODAY TO, NATIONAL COLLEGE QUEEN CONTEST COMMITTEE 
· P.O . Box 935, New York City, N .Y. 10023 
' 
Deadline, Th is newspaper application must be received in New York City with in 10 days from the dote of this issue . 
You can win m9re than $5,000 in prizes and earn recognition for your school. 
It's nomination time aga in! Colleges in oll 50 states 
are nominating their cand idates in the 13th Annool 
National College Queen Contest. And · the time is 
right now-the nominations close soon . 
Send in your name-nominate a friend 
' . 
lots of g irl s send their own names, so don't be shy! 
Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors-oil ore 
eligible. And anyone con make o nomination ... 
campus groups, fraternities, sororities, friends. Just 
fill out the application blank. 
N oto "Beauty" contest 
' 
Those who entered lost year w ill tell you that this is 
ne ither a ' 'gla mour '' nor o ' 'genius '' contest. Can· 
d i dotes are iudged on their oil-around abilities ... 
they're questioned on current events, fashion, home 
economics, career goals and the like. 
50 sfate winners 
Every state elects its own College Queen in April. 
As a state w inner, you'll come to New York City I all 
expenses paid I for a 10 day visit and the National 
Finals. You'll appear on a National Television Spe-
cial , and attend a recept ion at the United Notions,· 
theatre tri ps, backstage visits with Broadway stars, 
and the formal Coronation Boll. 
More than $5.000 in prizes 
The new National College Q ueen will tour Europe 
from london·10 ,Porisjo Rome. She'll win a ward-
robe of the newest styles, worth $500-ond her 
0wn car, a brand new sports convertible. She'll 
discover Am·erica-trovelling from New York City to 
Disneyfand, including featured appearances at the 
Rose Bowl Game and the traditional Tournament of 
Roses Pa rode. 
. Enter Today 
It's easy to enter, fun to nominate. Toke a minute 
right now to fil l out the application yourself. And 
how about your club,".froternity or sorority nami• 
noting someone? Remember, th is is not o typical 
"Beoufy Contest." It's for the real girl, the . a Il-
a round gi,l-it's for you! 
• 
The National College Queen C9ntest is sponsored by Best Foods: 
i1okers ·of: Bosco Mil k Amplifier, Best foods/ Hellma nn' s Reo\ Moyo nnoise, Best Foods / Hellmonn's Dressings, Kero Corn Syrups, Kn orr Soy ps, Mozolo. Corn O il, Mozolo Margarine, Nu coo 
.. ~.rlo r gorine , S~ ippy Peanut Butter, Niagara ·Spray Storch. Nu Soft Fabric Sol Tener, Rir Tints and Dyes, Shinolo Shoe- Polishes end WaKes. "Best Foods is o division of the Corn Products Company. 
• • 
• 
·------·· I l would li ke 10 subm11 The lollow•ng name for I Tfle N oi.ono! College Queen compet.11on. 
I Kind ly mod !v ii de10 1ls ood On 0H1ciol entry blol'll . I .............. - -
I I " lltNO I AM ! I ~ I I SCJl'HOO,l()lf l I .......of ! I loiNOI I _ MAlNCi "'()(JtE» , I I 
·-----··· I coupon far bashful girls I 
' 
' 
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• 
• 
• 
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HEAVE HO! - Four members of last year 's varsity row ing team lift the ir spanking new four-man shell at the Thompson Boat 
Center on the Potomac. Th e y are (I. to r.) Be rnie Thom s, James Richardson , Captain Don Johnson , and Ike Ridley . 
(Photo by S. E. Sarnes) 
Viliings Get New Four-Man Shell, 
Frosh Ready For Tough Season 
E xciteme11t \Vas the keynote 
at Tho mpson• s Boat Cente r last 
weekend as the Howard Ro1ving 
Team Sa\v the fulfillment of a 
long -term dream. Th e long 
awaited fou r-1nan shell wl1ich 
Vias ordered ove1· two years ago. 
The s leek 3~-foot American 
made shell \Vas co nstructed by 
a s mall, pr I v ate boat-builder 
fr om N. Y. The boat Is compl etely 
ha11d-crafted, and was ·construct-
ed at cost of$ 1,500. An iinportanl 
feature whict1 has been incor -
' por ated in the shell is a set 
. of adjustable riggers (the metal 
;.supports for the oarlocks) which 
• 
allows e xact positioning for oar s-
men of different hei ghts. 
According to varsity crew cap-
tain Don J ohnson, t he four-m an 
shell 0 1· '' four ' ' v.1111 !Je used 
exclt1sivel y fot' t 1· a in in g pu1· -
p<) SC!S, R eg LI l a I' rov.1 ing com-
pletion is clone in e.i gll l - 1nan 
I 
shPll s 01· '' 1 i.ft~l1ts '' !'Nl1icl1 [t(' 
co motlate p_l glit t)J.l' St)r1 F 11 aI1d ;1 
by Ike 
co xs\va in, who steers th e shell 
a11cl exerc i ses tota l command 
v.ihen on th e water. 
The Howard ere\\. now o\vns 
fou r e ights , l\vo s ingle s , a pa ir 
a11d th e new four. The newest 
e ight is a Carli sch German shell, 
one of three in th e U,S, The 
cre\\1 • also owns several sets 
of oar s (which in orgainzed row-
ing are 12-feet long) and a twin-
hulled coaching launch. · 
Although tl1e regula r crew sea -
son begins in April, th e cr ew 
has been practicing diligoently 
since Sept ember. Crev..' is a sport 
that de man ct s year-round con-
di tioning, and some schools row 
dt1ri11g sum me i· vacat ion, and 
some schools r ow during StJ mmer 
vacation, during lhe fall and\vhen 
the river freezes ovPr, in in-
door r o\ving tanks. 
1't1r frc·:-;l1ma11 crei )c)oks very . 
prnn1 lslng tltl s season, and the 
f1'n,5!1 J1avci \vo 1·i{Ptl J1a1·d all scil()O] 
~ear in preparation for the co m -
0 11g seaso n. Knowing They are· 
starting off at a disadvantage, 
th e Frosh plan to be r eady for 
co mpeti on against team s \vhose 
oarsmen r owed in prep school. 
11embers of th e Prep squad 
are Tim Brooks, R enault Harris, 
Bryan Giffin, E lvin ''Bumby'' 
Bumbs, Henry Ruffin, Eric Free-
man, Hubert Derby~ Ken Gill, 
Harold Phipps, Robert Reynolds 
and Steve uh--Paulding. 
Baseball 
All men interested 1n 
varsity baseball ore urged 
to oltend an organi zatio"al 
meeting on Wedne sday, 
Feb . 8 at 12 noon 1n the 
middle classroom 1n the 
Men 's Gy m. 
• 
• 
St., Matmen Whip Norfolk 
Eliminate Elizabeth City 
by Troll 
• The Howa t'd mat rnen fol lov.· -
ed tJf) thei1· vi(·to1·ies ove1· Gal-
1audet a11d Catti olic· L1 nive1·s it~ · 
b~- defeati11g :\ c~ fol k 1 21-11, a11rl. 
wi11in g oti t f~ l iz, 1.'tti Cit~· , 3:J - l ::i~ 
In the fi i·s t ('<1nfc1·enc·e tilt , tl1e 
Biso11 t1·aveled tc1 :\or f olk State 
wl1e1·E' , de s1l1 te a fo1·fei tur·e i n 
the lfll \)Oti11d c·I as s, tl1e v1s i to1·s 
t1·111 1~1 1 1 l1e<I i l l f!JlP St\ le. 
Clr\A c·t1a1111 1i on i~ol1er·t l ,a ~ 
got tl1in gs 1olli ng.- fo1· t11e, wi nne1·s 
\\' lien lie 11in11rd !1i."i 111 a11 afte1· 
tt11·ee ea.'>\ 11ei·1ocls. I11 t11 e 130 
J>otind divi.s1011 'I'e1·1·\ Co1·bin e11 -
te1·ecl the wi11nr 1·1s c·i1·1·1e and s et 
the stage fo1' G1·eg Bolte11 , Dennis 
Stewart a,11d \Vale s Kesbi·tt tofol-
lo\v witl1 QLJi(· k J) i11s. 
After Bill Rirhardson rallied to 
(' a11tl1re tlie IG7 11our1d r·lass , th~ 
Biso11 sta11111ede wa s l1alted as the 
host squad r acked up two consec-
utive decisions , a forfeiture In 
the 191 pot111d di\1 isio11 and a de-
feat in the 177 c·J ass . 
t ior1 afte 1· 11e1·son al diffirl1lties 
l as t semes te1· , emplo~' ed agg 1·es-
sive. tar ti<'S to 1·egistr 1· a f)i11 in 
the 130 po1111d sertion. 
Greg Bolten conti1111ed l1is w111 -
111ng wa~ s a11d )Jilltlf?d l1i s OJ)po1·1e11t 
1n tl1e tl1i1·rl pe r·iod afte1· a sot111d 
display of var iation. DP nn Is 
Ste\\·art and Larry ~1erediL'l fol.: 
lo\ved wi th pins and tl1e Bison 
' were out of reach after capturing 
the 160 and 177 pound classes , 
\V illle Harper racked up, the 
fas test pi 11 of t l1e n·ieet , taki11g 
l1i s mar1 afte1· 011e rnintite a11d 
tv»e 11t~ - one sero 11~ of tl1e fi1·st 
!)8 r·i od . 
Clyde ~ lason rounded ou t the 
Biso11 star111Jede , 1nanaging ad 1·a\v 
a11d leavin g the .sco 1·e at 3S -1 5 .. 
Tw o of Howa r·d 1 s s ta1· g1·idme11 
have joi 1 ed tl1e 1natn1e11 during 
tl1ei i · off - seaso11 . Fo1·est Cher i·~ · 
a11d }la1·0Jd Fo1·d v,iiJI be ina<·tion 
ct Li ring the re 111 a i11de 1· of the 
\\·1·est li11g sc·hedule. 
In the featt11·e l>ot1t , Howa 1·d' s 
l1ea\1)·wei ght ho1Je C J~ ·cle i\Iason 
pr odti(·ed tl1e st11·~1 rise of the meet 
\\'l1e11 he tt11·ned tl1e tables on to1·-
fol k's 300 J)Otinde 1· a11d !) i 11ned 
the favo1·ite in tl1e r lo s i 11 g r11i 11-
The next Bison co11test will 
take the matmen to Lincoln to-
l)\Orrow while the next home 
1neet fi11ds the l\1oi·g a11 State 
Bea t·s her·e next Tues da \·, 
, . 
ti les. 
· I~ast F1·i da )· , the Biso11 visited 
Elizabe th Citv State l'eachers 
College and er1 gaged i11 a meet 
wl1i('h sa w botl1 teains fo1· fe it a 
division. 
points in 
while tl1e 
Howar·d gave up five 
tl1e !I S pound c lass 
lose1·s defaulted in the 
123 pou nd divisio11. 
TI1e liowa1·d 1·aJ ly began when 
Les te1· Johnson , re tu 1·ning t o ac -
Traci{ men! 
All men interested in 
indoor or outdoor track 
should attend on organlza-
tional meeting in the mid-
dle classroom of the gym 
on Tuesday, February 7th 
at 5 :30 p.m . 
• 
• 
( 
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Coca-Cola is on everyone's team. That's because 
Coca-Cola has the taste you never get fired of.,. 
always refreshing, That's why things go better with 
Coke ••• ofter Coke,,, ofter Coke. · 
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Ridleys' Believe It or Not 
Would You 
Believe? 
· --that our basketball squad is third in the nation 
in small college defense? Riding the C'rest of their 
hottest season in recent years, the Roundballers 
have held their opponents to an average of 55.8 
points per game, making them the number one 
defense in the C. I.A.A. The Bisons are now r.;:tnked 
3rd overall in the conference, following Norfolk 
State and Wins1ion-Salem who rank first and second 
respectively. The squad deserves much credit for 
,its two recent victories over Hampton and a well-
~ played conquest of Monmouth last Saturday. 
--that its about ti!'!le we put an end to the famed 
student apathy to\vard our athletic teams. The last 
decade saw many seasons when victory was the 
exception rather . than the rule, . and the question 
was. not whether or not we would win, but whether 
or not we would lose respectably. To steel them-
se lves to disaster, defensive Howard fans developed 
a shell of hard-core. indifference, a tradition which 
has survived to this day. 
The half-filled stadium or gyffil1asium is common 
despite an enrollment exceeding 10,000. Although 
we boast several excellent teams, cheering is sporatic 
at best and then only when we're ahead. 
A good idea that never panned out was the ''soul 
squad'', which µnfortunately never envolved past the 
orgiastic ''Its on the Roof'' stage. Although it was 
a step in the right direction, the S.S. somi~how 
seemed more i.nterested in attracting attention than 
spreading ''soul''. 
- -The time has come for us to erase our institu-
tionalized indifference to athletics and to show at 
least as much pride in an undefeated swimming 
team as I saw one school show in a team who hadn't 
' 
won a gam•~ all season. Athletic com::ietition is an 
intregral part of college life, let's give ours the 
support it deserves. 
.. ' 
--that our cheerleaders, obviously fed up with trying 
to lead their sullen flock, have adopted a titilating 
song-and-dance routine? Ignoring the fans, the girls 
support directly to the team rather than trying 
to stir the crowd. Although u11justly accused of 
becoming ''singing sexleaders'' it does appear that 
our cheerleaders are now above leading cheers, or 
at least singing songs that everyone else knows. 
---that the prospective faculty advisory committee 
for S.N,A.P. is not a delaying tactic by the admin-
istration? Perhaps it isn't, but it does seem that the 
burden of setting up liaisons between departments of 
the administration is not the business of S.N.A.P. 
but of the departments concerned. I sincerely hope 
the SNAP's proposal does not bog down in trivia 
without accomplishing its aim -- effecting a change 
in University policy. 
Bison CIAA Standings 
Statistics ............. by Edward Morton Darden 
T.he lan g u age of the true 
sportsman Is th at of statistics; 
the facts and figures on all his 
favorite athletes. H o ward Bas? 
ketba!Jers figure prominently In 
these stat I st I c s, both in the 
C.I,A.A, and nationally, gaining 
a reputation in our conference as 
a team to be contended with, 
The language of statistics tells 
the story of our lmpcrtance. 
Of the 17 colleges and univ er 7 
sltles In the C.I.A.A. in Decemz 
bel-, Howard ranked number one. 
Recent C,LA.A. repcrts show 
Howard third In a fight with Nor? 
folk and WlnstonzSalem, 
In one area, however, our team 
reigns supreme:: TOTAL DEF 
FENSE. Of the 13 games we 
had played at the tlm e of the 
C,l.A,A. release, Howard's aver? 
. age of 55,8 pclnts scored against 
It was tops. The nearest any_ 
school came to this was North 
Carolina A, & T, with an aver? 
age of 68.3 pclnts, 
Although this reflects the Biz 
sons coo rd In ate d defense and 
total team effort, we also have 
several outstanding players who 
figure In the statistics. Karl 
Hodge ranked among the leading 
rebounders with a total of 178 
rebou nds In 13 gam·es. Ed Tay? 
!or ranked with the best in field 
goals per centage with ,468, Aaron 
Shingler made his presences felt 
in the beginning of the season 
when he maile the conference 
sheet as best free throw man 
netting 81% of his attempts, he 
also ranke\! In the top six In 
single game scores, 
The C, I.A.A, office should not 
have been surprised when It found 
It's number one defensive team 
ranking among the top three In 
Olll' 7 7~ •• 1 di~ 
I 
' 
A go If team organ i za. 
ti on al meeting wi 11 be 
held on Monday, February 
13th at 3:30 in the mid-
dle classroom of the gym. 
Al I interested persons are 
asked •to attend. 
' 7 Faculty Guide 
• 
' SN4P Proposal 
0 
' S.N. i\.P, took another giant 
stride toward its goal last week 
with thi! formation of a facu lty 
advisory comrilittee to advise 
and direct the formalization of 
S.N,A, P.s athleti c and proposal. 
· Suggested mem~ of the 
committee include Dl!~n Black -
burn, Dean Hurst, Secretary 
Stanton, Dr. Barnes of the Athz 
letic Department, Dr. Daughty , 
Dr. Barber, Mr. Clark of the 
Treasurers Office, Mr. ·Benny 
J . Pugh, Director of students Ac z 
tivities, and Mr. Wendell Roy of 
the office of Alumni Affairs. The 
committee will serve to 8.id S. N. 
A.P. leaders in preparing the 
final draft of their proposal for 
the Board of Trustees. · 
S.N.A. P., or the Students Nez 
gotlatlng ·for Athletic Progress, . 
is an outgrowth of the student As-
sembly Athletic Comrnittee which 
is chaired by H.U.S.A. Vice 
President Ewart Brown Jr, S,N. 
A. P .' s current project is the es ;._,_ 
tablishment of a system of 
grants - in - aid to des e r vi n g 
Howard athletes. 
Referendum Cited 
Starting in September of last 
year, S.N.A. P. committee mem-
bers sent letters to over 125 
schools with enrollments above 
5,000 , asking for information on 
athleti c systems and t ypes of 
athleti c aid offered. A rez 
ferendu1n on a proposal based 
on the reply received from Stan? 
ford Universi ty resulted in a 
• landslide 4,223 to 107 ratificaz 
tion by the student body. Since 
then the H. U.S,A. Athletic comz 
mi ttee has consolidated its findz 
ings and incorporated them with 
suggestions fr~m co a c hes and 
other facult ~1 1nembers. 
Dean Armour J. Blac;: kburn 
suggested the formation of the 
faculty advis ory committee to 
expedite the passage of S, 
N. A. P.'s proposal through ad-
ministrative c h a 11ne1 s. Re-
presenting S. N. A. P. before the 
com1nittee will be H.U.S.A, 
Presi dent Ch a1·Ies Franklin,S.N." 
A. P, Chai rm an Ewart Brown and 
HILLTOP Sports Editor Ike Rid-
ley Jr. 
Bison Sportsweek 
· Friday, Feb. 3 
BASKETBALL-Virginia Union 
away 
INDOOR TRACK-Knights . of 
Col. - away 
Saturday, Feb. 4 
SWIMMING-Hampton Inst. 
4:00 PM-Men's Pool 
WRESTLING-Lincoln 
away 
INDOOR TRACK-Philly lnq . 
Garnes - away 
RIFLERY-St. Emma 
away 
Tuesday, Feb. 7 
WRESTLING-Morgan 
7:00 PM-Gym 
Thursday, Feb. 9 
' V-H CLUB-Weekly Meeting 
Varsity Locker Room 
Howard Hooptsers Hurt 
Hampton Twice, Now 13-3 
Refusing to stand still during 
s e mes t er break, the Howard 
Hoopsters added three more 
scalps to their belt by whip-
ping Hampton twice and handing 
Monmouth College of New Jersey 
its third loss In 18 games, 
The Bison are listed by the 
CIAA as third overall, and first 
in conference defense; they hold 
third place In the N,C,A,A. for 
-small college defense, 
Hampton Institute fell Into the 
hands of the hungry Bison last 
week and returned home with a 
68-57 victory under their belts 
and a new respect for their 
arch rivals, The highlight of the 
break came wht11 the Bisons 
proved once and for all that 
they were championship mater-
ial a~ they fought from behind 
to topple Monmouth, 
' With a balanced scoring attack 
that found four of the starting 
five In double figures, the Bl-
sons slashed a way, In their most 
impressive offensive showing 
this season, at the vaunted Mon-
mouth defense. The sparse crowd 
saw the Bison's dependable de-
fense rise to meet the challenge, 
of a te;im that last year fought 
Its way to the opening round of 
the national small college champ-
ionship, The Hoopsters pulled 
a way In the final period and 
played to a 81-71 victory, 
• Traveling to Hampton Tues~ 
day, the Roundballers whipped 
a second defeat on the high rank-
ing Hampton team by a JO-point 
margin, The Blsons as usual 
played a fine defensive game, 
allowing the Pirates only 56 
points to their 61, Frank Wiiiiams 
led the scoring with 19 points 
followed closely by Aaron Shing-
ler with 17. 
Viliings 
Wanted! 
All Varsity and Freshman 
Oarsmen, along with former 
crew members and prospec· 
five oarsmen, are U·rged to 
attend a rowing workshop 
on Sunday, February Sth at 
the Thompson Boat Center . . 
A bus will leave the men's 
gym at 1 :00 p.m. Any man 
interested in participating in 
the span' of Vikings is in-
vited to be present. 
PIROUETTE-Fourth year Hoop Star Aaron Shingler shows Monmouth's Ron Kornegay , 
his Super Secret Ballet Shot in Saturday's game. Kornegay (No. 22) scored the 
lOOOth point of his college_ career early .in the first half (Photo by Clive Davidson) 
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